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INTRODUCTION 
 

Welcome to this bumper issue of the Society’s Newsletter.   You will know from the 
last issue that the Rev Kevin Secomb, Editor since issue No. 78 (2001), found it  
necessary to relinquish the position.   As yet, we have not found someone to take 
his place.    We believe that the right person is out there.    
 
Among our volunteers at the History Centre is Mrs Judith Cameron, who worked for 
many years in the Synod Office.   Judith was married to the late Rev John Cameron  
and it is this connection which has proved most advantageous.    Last year we found 
among our sound tapes one of a lecture given by John in 1983 on the life and     
ministry of the Rev George Taplin.    This lecture was never printed.    Judith has 
spent many hours faithfully transcribing this tape.   So along with a small amount of      
editing,  the lecture is now available.    We are most grateful for Judith’s dedication 
to this task.   
 
It seemed most appropriate to produce this lecture at this time as 2009 marks      
150 years since the Rev George Taplin began his work as a missionary to the    
Ngarrindjeri at Point McLeay  
 
There is also information on forthcoming events as part of the programme of the  
Society for 2009.   We trust that you will find the issue informative. 
 

Gaye Brown 
Val Canty  

 

CONGRATULATIONS 
 

to 
 

The Rev Dr Bill Edwards, AM 
For his Australia Day Honour 

 (Member in the General Division of the Order of Australia)  
 

awarded  
 For service to the indigenous community as an interpreter and 
 through the recording of the languages and culture of the Anangu 
 people of central Australia, to education and to the Uniting Church 
 in Australia. 
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 History Project Grants Program 2009 
 

 Purpose 
The aim of this program is to encourage interest in church history in SA and to assist groups 
celebrate their past. Each UC congregation, agency or group in SA has a story to tell about 
its vision for ministry and how its past has contributed to its current ethos and character. 
The History Project Grants program will assist local churches and groups to meet incidental 
costs associated with the production of histories, anniversary events or displays. Grants 
may also assist groups to preserve or maintain heritage items. 

 
 Grant Funds 

For the first year of this program the Society has allocated a total of $4,000 and this will be 
distributed on the basis of applications. We anticipate that grants will average $500. The 
Society will assess each application and normally make a final determination by May 30th 
each year.   

 
 What can be Funded 

Incidental costs include out of pocket expenses, phone calls, photocopying, printing and 
other costs associated with written history projects, displays or events.  
 

 Applying for a Grant 
Applications should be submitted by April 30th to the UC History Centre at 44a East Ave 
Black Forest 5035. Successful applicants will be notified by late May. Applications should 
describe the scope of the project, the person responsible, project budget and where        
appropriate endorsement of a church council.  

 
 Criteria for Assessment 

Grants will be awarded to groups or individuals who are researching, publishing or organis-
ing events which celebrate the history of the church in SA. Grants will be awarded to those 
projects which are consistent with the Society’s objectives which include… 
 Generate interest in and promote the study and discussion of the history of the Uniting 
 Church and of the three churches existing prior to union. 
 Promote the collection, preservation and exhibition of historical documents and      
 records. 
 Preserve and store adequately the artifacts and documents which are not required by 
 the Synod to be lodged at the State Library. 
 Publish historical articles and lectures. 

 
 Claiming your Grant 

Once you have been notified of your grant you may send a claim for expenses and this 
claim will include a copy of your tax invoice or receipt which identifies the nature of the ex-
pense. Send your claim to the… 
 UCA History Centre at 44a East Ave Black Forest 5035.  
 The centre is open on Wednesday from 1.00pm to 4.00pm.  
 Phone 8297 8472 or e mail to the History Centre Team at ucsahist@chariot.net.au 

 
 Conditions of Grant    

Funding will be reimbursed only through those who are the authorized managers of the   
history project.  

 
 Acquitting your Grant and Reporting 

Once your project is concluded the Society will require a report or a copy of your publication 
which will record the nature of the project and its achievements and progress.  

mailto:ucsahist@chariot.net.au
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The Uniting Church SA Historical Society 
 

 An invitation to attend a presentation on the topic... 
 

 Lay leaders, middle class identity and civic responsibility 
 

 by the Rev Dr Dean Eland 
 
 This talk is based on research undertaken for the Doctor of Ministry Studies 
(Melbourne College of Divinity) and will explore the civic contribution of lay 
leaders of the Port Adelaide Congregational Church during the ministry of Mr 
Six O’clock, the Rev Joseph Coles Kirby from 1880 to 1908.   

 

 At the Uniting Church 169 Commercial Rd Port Adelaide 
 

 7.30pm Friday April 24th    Tea and coffee to follow 
 

 Speaker 
Dean Eland was born and grew up in the Port Adelaide area and was educated at Pennington Primary 
and Le Fevre Boys Technical School. After ordination in 1963 Dean’s ministry included four years at 
Hectorville and Rostrevor and then in Sydney where he was minister of the Inner City Parish in   
Redfern for twelve years. After five years at Whyalla he returned to Port Adelaide in 1984 to be the 
minister to the Alberton-Port Adelaide Parish of the Uniting Church. In 1992 Dean was called to be 
Director of Mission Planning for the Uniting Church in Victoria.  

 
 As a teenager growing up in Port Adelaide Dean developed an interest in labour history and he was 
made a life member of the ALP in 1998 while living in Melbourne. His research into Port Adelaide’s 
civic leaders has led him to explore the connections between the church, the middle class business 
community in Port Adelaide and the formation of conservative political parties in SA. The names of 
many of these leaders are commemorated in the Port Adelaide church and wall plaques include a 
fine World War One memorial. The 1868 heritage listed building itself is a monument to the         
aspirations of the first generation of church leaders and others were to follow. The relationship    
between Church and State and the engagement of lay leaders in public life remains a lively issue for 
today.  
 
 Active in retirement Dean is Minister in Association with  
Pilgrim Uniting Church Flinders St Adelaide  
and a member of the Council of the  
UCA Historical Society.  

 
 For further information contact… 
elandhme@bigpond.net.au  

mailto:elandhme@bigpond.net.au
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Copies of the recent lecture by The Rev Dr Walter Phillips on 
 

Francis William Cox, 1817-1904 
Independent Champion of Religious Freedom 

And Equality 
 

are now available at the UC History Centre, 44a East Avenue Black For-
est 5035  for  $4 (inc. postage).    Orders can also be sent to 

 ucsahist@chariot.net.au 

UNITING CHURCH HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
 

A special invitation to meet 

SUSANNA WESLEY 
and sing some of Charles Wesley’s Hymns 

 
at 

MALVERN UNITING CHURCH 
Cnr. Cambridge Tce & Marlborough St., Malvern 

  
on 

THURSDAY, 21st MAY, 2009 at 2 pm 
 
Susanna Wesley, known as the Mother of Methodism, gave birth  
to 19 children including John and Charles Wesley.  What was daily  
life like for  this 17th-18th century English family? Many of her concerns  
are surprisingly contemporary —the struggle with poverty and health  
needs, unemployment, preservation of family.   Through home  
schooling her children, she developed a system of moral and  
academic education that provided a model for the schools that  
her son John later established.   She met innumerable hardships with  
a personal search for spiritual growth.  She wrote respected works o 
The Apostles Creed and  the Ten Commandments as well as hundreds  
of meditations and letters. 
Born into the London parsonage of a Dissenting minister in 1669 just as  
the city and society were rebuilding after the Great Fire, Susanna  
Wesley's discipline, devotion, insights, and inquiring mind were  
major  influences on Methodism.  

 
SUSAN PELLOWE is a freelance performer, director and writer who for 12 years was Director of 
Theatre at Aurora University. She is Coordinator of Visual Arts and Director of Theatre at her church and 
tours workshops in "Ministry through the Arts".   Susan is in South Australia during May for the Kernewek 
Lowender, the world’s largest Cornish Festival.    
 
We are extremely fortunate that Susan is available and happy to be with us at Malvern on Thursday, 21st 
May.   Please advertise this event widely.  There will be a gold coin donation. 
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 [This Historical Society Lecture, given on 11
th
 March, 1983 in the Clayton Wesley 

Church by Rev John Cameron, has never previously been  published.    It seemed 
appropriate to publish it this year, as 2009 marks the 150th anniversary since the 
Rev George Taplin first went to Point McLeay to establish the Mission on behalf of 
the Aborigines’ Friends’ Association.] 
 
 Mr Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen, first I would like to say thank you for the   
honour of giving this lecture tonight.  I do appreciate being asked to undertake this 
task.  I want to say that I am not a professional historian nor am I a social analyst 
and I don’t claim to be an expert on aboriginal affairs.  I am the Congregational    
Archivist for the Uniting Church, as Mr Scrimgeour has said, and I have spent a little 
time in research into the life of the Rev George Taplin and something of the whole 
history of the Mission at Point McLeay. 
 
 I spent 4 years of my ministry at Tailem Bend in the early 1970’s and this brought 
me into contact with many of the people at Point McLeay - mainly through weddings, 
funerals and hospital visiting and also as a justice of the peace.    We had many 
amusing incidents in court with some of the aboriginal people and as a tribute to 
them they often had a sense of humour after the event of not at the time of their 
sentencing.  The only time that I have ever fallen into a grave at a funeral was at an 
aboriginal funeral and the walls of the grave just caved in and I found myself sitting 
on top of the coffin and that is an experience I will never forget.  It wasn’t funny at 
the time but I can laugh now and then when I went to Victor Harbor I found out the 
Doctor Margaret Huppatz was working at Point McLeay.  Her husband was the 
Headmaster at the School and she was doing the Health Care Project.  So our   
Parish at Victor Harbor was involved in providing First Aid Kits for all the aboriginal 
families at Point McLeay and I was able to renew acquaintances with many of the 
families I had met over the years. 
 
 In the Tailem Bend Hospital was a permanent patient, a man by the name of Edgar 
Lampart  He was an elderly man and had a fantastic long range memory going back 
to his childhood.   Every Friday morning I would spend at least an half an hour with 
Edgar while he shared with me some of his experiences of the early days of Point 
McLeay and so in various ways I feel I have somewhat caught up in the life of the 
Mission. 
 
 When I moved to Adelaide at the beginning of last year I was asked to become an 
Executive Member of the AFA, the Aborigines’ Friends’ Association.  I have been a 
member, not the best member possible - it isn’t always possible to get to their day-
time meetings - but I was very fortunate to receive from them in my capacity as    
historian of the AFA a complete copy of Taplin’s diaries.  I spent many hours wading 
through some 700 pages of terse notes and journal comments and this has been 
very valuable for me.  Also I’ve read, as I know some of you have, the Conquest of 
the Ngarrindjeri by Graham Jenkin.  I believe it is both a sensitive and brilliant book 
and a really fine example of an historian recording the story of the Lower Murray 
Lake Tribes. 
 
 Now tonight we have with us Mr George Taplin, the grandson of the Rev George 
Taplin and he has given me some additional information and material on his grand-
father’s life and work.  For this I am very grateful and I am going to quote from some 

GEORGE TAPLIN AND THE ABORIGINES 
By John Cameron  
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of this later on.  Now all this is by way of introduction except to say that there is 
enough material on the life of Taplin and the aborigines to give ten lectures or even 
twenty.  There is a massive amount of material that is available and so tonight I am 
going to be selective.  I have to be and there will be probably things that you would 
like to discuss more fully or there may even be things that I have omitted, but I have 
tried to pick our what I believe to be the …. features of the life of George Taplin and 
his work amongst the aborigines. 
 
 First of all, the founding of the Aborigines’ Friends’ Association (AFA).  It had its  
beginning in another organisation called the Aborigines Ameliarisation Committee 
(AAC).  After a private meeting had been held in Adelaide, a public meeting was 
called on the 28

th
 July, 1857 and the invitation requested the presence of people  

interested in the welfare of aborigines to attend.  A Committee was formed and on 
that first committee there were 11 clergymen and 10 lay people;  there was a      
predominance of Anglican Church people on that committee. 
 
 The Committee drew to the attention of the South Australian Government the     
miserable state of the aboriginal people in SA with particular emphasis on the plight 
of the people at Goolwa.  The aboriginal people at Goolwa were really in a very    
terrible situation. 
 
 In August, 1858 a move was made to establish a school for aboriginal children at 
Goolwa and it was anticipated that some 30-40 children would attend if such a 
school were established.  At this time a new committee was formed and it was 
called the Aborigines’ Friends’ Association.  No reason for the change in title is giv-
en but it had a more positive sounding name and the basic ideals presented       at 
the AFA Committee meeting were those of the AAC Committee when that          
committee was formed a year earlier. 
 
  At the inauguration of the AFA it was stated simply and quite positively that they 
were formed to consider the moral, spiritual and physical needs of the aboriginal 
people of South Australia.  That was their charter and it is significant that on the 31

st
 

August of this year [1983], there will be the 125
th
 Anniversary of the AFA.  So there 

has been 125 years of continuous service to the Aboriginal people of this State. 
 
 At a meeting held in January 1859 it was decided to appoint a missionary agent 
and that once the agent was chosen he would be responsible for determining the 
site of the mission activity.  The position was advertised and the sub-committee that 
was appointed recommended that Mr George Taplin be appointed. 
 
 Now I would like to give you a brief sketch of his life because it is interesting.  
George Taplin was born at Kingston-on-Thames in Surrey,  England in 1831.  At the 
age of 12 years he moved to live with his maternal grandfather and  attended a    
private school.  When George was 14 years of age his father died.  Then at the age 
of 16 he went to work in a lawyer’s office as a clerk and in 1849 at the age of 18 he 
left for SA.  He had been brought up as an evangelical Congregationalist and he 
had been a committed Christian since he was a child and George Taplin had a very 
clear sense of what was right and what was wrong.  He didn’t see things so much in 
shades of grey like we do today.  He had very strong convictions of what was right 
and what was wrong.  I don’t think that we could call him puritanical in the old sense 
of the word but he was certainly a very evangelical and fervent Christian.  He always 
had in mind, well from his early teens, that he wanted to serve God as an overseas 
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missionary but he wasn’t sure in which way God was calling him. 
 
 He arrived in Adelaide in October, 1849 and worked as a labourer for a few months 
and then became a lawyer’s clerk again.  In June, 1851 the Rev Thomas Quinton 
Stow offered to train Taplin for the Christian ministry and Taplin went to live with the 
Stow household.  He was to do gardening by day from 8.00 a.m. in the morning to 
5.00 p.m. at night, except when there were lectures, and then he would do the rest 
of his study at night.  At this stage he did not proceed with ordination.   
 
With Stow’s blessing he married a young lady called Martha Burnell who inde-
pendently in her own heart had decided that she wanted to serve God in some           
missionary situation and so not only was it a harmonious relationship personally but 
they both had some common goals in life.  With Stow’s blessing he married Martha 
in February 1853 and in October that year they moved to Currency Creek and lived 
for a short time, a few months, in the still incomplete Congregational Chapel which 
was a den of vermin.  I think bags hung over the windows and there was no floor in 
it properly.  There were rats and mice and fleas and all kinds of things.  Then they 
moved to Port Elliot in February, 1854 and Taplin founded a school at the old      
Congregational Church in Tottenham Court Road - that building no longer stands. 
Then, when the school was taken over by the Board of Education, Taplin remained 
a teacher of the school and so he spent 5 years at Port Elliot.  He was interested in 
and helpful to the members of the Ngarrindjeri tribe of Goolwa.  He did all that he 
could to help them.  He was a lay preacher.  He was of great assistance to the Revs 
Newland and Roberts and Hotham and also he preached for the Bible Christians as 
well. 
 
 The first indication of Taplin’s interest in aborigines that we can document goes 
back to 1851 where we find him attending the first public meeting of the South    
Australian Native Missionary Society which was held at Hindmarsh.  It would appear 
that for some 8 years at least Taplin had the interest of the aboriginal people at 
heart.  Now Taplin writes in his diary on the 4

th
 April 1859:  

 This day I began my mission to the aborigines, was occupied the greater part 
 of the day in making preparations to enable me to take a journey to the Lower 
 Murray and Lakes.  I bought my horse today off John Higgins of Encounter 
 Bay, paid 15 pounds.   
 
That was the first entry that Taplin wrote in his diary. 
 
  One of the conditions of his appointment was that he was to keep a daily journal 
and that from time to time he would send a copy of his journal to the AFA          
Committee in Adelaide.  Now this journal has proved to be absolutely priceless to 
those who want to know anything about the work of Taplin and of the Ngarrindjeri 
people in that time.  His appointment was the beginning of 20 years of sheer hard 
work, of perseverance, struggle of disappointment and frustration but I believe those 
20 years represent a remarkable achievement. 
 
His first task was to select a site.  He consulted with George      Mason, the sub-
protector of    aborigines, Wellington and     Mason suggested to Taplin that the site 
be at Wilcarn, the      aboriginal meaning was “the    ancient way”, but already the 
spot was known by Europeans as Point McLeay. 
 
 Taplin carefully examined the site.  He felt that the land was good.  There was plen-
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ty of limestone and sand and also there was an abundant supply of water.   Also 
there was 108 hectares of unsold crown land.  Taplin had a specific aim or goal and 
he never wavered from this in the 20 years that he served at Point McLeay;  that 

aim was to evangelise the abo-
riginal people.  He wanted to 
share with them the good news 
of Jesus Christ and he had some 
specific reasons why he felt that 
many of the practices of the abo-
riginal people were wrong.  I 
have typed these out.  I am not 
going to read them now - I’ll give 
you all a copy to take home.  I do 
apologise for the quality of the 
typing.  I am not a good typist 
and the duplicating doesn’t look 
great but I think you will be able 

to read it and on the back of the sheet there is a short biographical sketch of Ta-
plin’s life which you may like to ponder over. 
 
 Taplin saw Education as a means to an end and that means was the personal    
salvation.  He longed that the souls of the aboriginal people could be brought into      
harmony with his heavenly father.  Now he had come with theological training and 
with teacher experience but don’t think he ever really envisaged some of the     
problems that he was going to face.  The aborigines at Point McLeay at this stage 
were in what we would call an intermediate stage.  The aboriginal people living at 
Wellington were self sufficient and independent.  The people living at Goolwa were 
absolutely destitute.  The Point McLeay people were somewhere in between, half 
and half. 
 
 Now Taplin had many, many problems to face but there were two main foes that 
thwarted him right throughout his ministry.  One was the adherents of the aboriginal 
people to their ancient traditions and the other was the lack of Christian principles 
exhibited by many of the European people and so Taplin set out on his pilgrimage  -  
I feel that the word pilgrimage is quite an apt word.  His first efforts were in getting to 
know the people and to master their language and secondly to build a home in 
which to live.  The first building contractor proved to be untrustworthy and it was six 
months before he could get the house ready for his wife and family so he was      
virtually separated from his wife and family for the first six months of his ministry. 
 
 But we need to go back to July of that year, a few months earlier, because          
objections were made against Taplin developing the mission. Certain people and 
one man in particular felt that the development of the Mission was prejudicial to the 
owners of the surrounding estates, some of which were quite large and this       
complaint eventually led to the first full scale Parliamentary Inquiry into South     
Australian aborigines.   We could spend a whole hour talking about this Inquiry but 
just some brief comments.  Taplin had to face the select committee for a total period 
of five hours of questioning and for him to make comments.  One of the main       
features that came out in the inquiry, which a lot of people already knew, was that 
the number of aboriginal people in South Australia was seriously depleted since the 
arrival of the white man and the overall picture in SA was a bleak one with the ex-
ception of Point McLeay.   
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One decision that came out of this Select Committee Inquiry was to segregate the 
children from their parents.  They felt that if the children lived with their parents 
they would still be under evil influences and the only way to get the European way 
of life across to the children was to separate them from their  parents.   Taplin him-
self was strongly opposed to this decision of the Inquiry, but he came up with a 
practical solution and I think this slows something of his ingenuity.  He built       
dormitories for the children on the campsite so that although the children would 
sleep in the dormitories at night their parents would be within almost arms length. 
 
 In his remarks to the Select Committee Taplin believed that many aboriginal    
children had a superior intelligence to the European children and I think you would 
realise that that was like ‘red rag to a bull’ to some people who got hopping mad.  
They became quite disturbed with Taplin’s comments at that point. 
 
  During the hearing both the AFA and Taplin were slated and defamed.  Taplin 
was called a pseudo-philanthropist, that he bought the natives’ favour with food 
and blankets, that there was lack of suitable employment, that Taplin took on the 
job to get a better salary and greater status in society, that he was pocketing for 
himself the profits of the fish trade and that he was bribing people to come to 
church.  They were the kind of accusations that were levelled against him. 
 
 Taplin was a man of complete honesty and integrity and he proved to the satisfac-
tion of the Committee that the charges were blatantly false without any foundation. 
I believe that Taplin came out of this experience virtually unscathed  but at least he 
was a little wiser.  He became more wary of Europeans and more supportive of the 
Ngarrindjeri people.  
 
I’ve mentioned that Taplin was both a teacher and a preacher.  What else did      
he set out to achieve and what was the opposition he received to his efforts?   I 
haven’t put these in any order; I’ve put them as I’ve seen them and they could 
probably be ranked differently . 
 
 First of all the Fishing Industry.  Taplin wanted the mission established on a sound 
economic basis and so he tried to develop what the Ngarrindjeri were best at,   
fishing.  For hundreds or thousands of years the Ngarrindjeri had successfully 
fished in the lakes and in the River, but his idea was that if they could develop this 
industry the Ngarrindjeri people could make a profit and the money would go to 
them.   
His biggest problem was getting fresh fish to market, particularly in  Adelaide.  You 
will be quite aware that there was no refrigeration in those days.  One of the things 
that they did was to build ponds into the edge of the shore and the fish that were 
caught in nets were put in the ponds and still were able to swim around there and 
then be taken out and slitted and gutted and scaled and so forth and then sent off 
to market.   There were at least four major robberies at these ponds by European 
people.     Europeans offered the aboriginal people unfair prices and they also   
offered them fake coins in return for the fish.  So the fishing industry as such never 
fully developed.   
 
Taplin was distressed by the sexual exploitation of the Ngarrindjeri women.  The 
Ngarrindjeri people had come to accept sexual immorality with Europeans as     
inevitable; the history of this went right back to the early days of Kangaroo Island.  
Taplin was saddened by what he called the dilution of a distinctively handsome 
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and vital race.  It troubled him greatly but he felt almost powerless to do anything 
about it. 
 
 One of his great concerns was the exploitation of labour.  The greedy Europeans 
wanted cheap labour and so they tried to entice the boys and young men away 
from the Mission.  Taplin regarded these exploiters, and I quote, “as wicked white 
men”.  That was his comment on these people. 
 
 He fought against the traditional customs and culture.  Taplin thought that          
inter-marriage between tribes was unhealthy and unwise.  He found the ritual of 
the burying of the dead abhorrent.  I don’t want to go into all the lurid details but 
when a person died their body was put on a platform above a slow burning fire.  
There was great stench and filth.  It was a definite health risk.  The mourners 
rubbed themselves with excrement all over their bodies and Taplin thought that 
these people were at a great risk to themselves, to Taplin himself and to his own 
family, particularly when the mourners came to his own home.  Now he opposed 
this right and I would say that that would be one of the most successful things that 
he did in almost abolishing most of the traditional aboriginal burial rights. 
 
 Another thing that he got very upset about was sorcery.  The older men were not 
necessarily physically strong but they held strong power over the native people 
and of course they influenced the aboriginal people secretly - behind Taplin’s back 
- and there was very little that people could do about it.  They had a custom which 
was called the making of young men.  Children were given considerable freedom 
in their early days but, as they got older, they became more and more under the 
influence of the older men of the tribe.  Young men were put under considerable 
emotional, physical and intellectual strain and some of them died as a result.  To 
illustrate this, I’ve brought Graham Jenkin’s book and I would just like to read  
something which disturbed Taplin greatly: 
 

It is a singular but undoubted fact to me that as soon as the natives become 
pious and cast off their old superstitions, they begin to suffer in health and 
sometimes die.  It is very strange and inexplicable, but it has been true in 
every instance I have seen.  The bad health always succeeds the desire for 
religious knowledge and the manifesting of pious feelings.  The only reason 
for this which is at all probable is the dread of witchcraft which preys on the 
mind, although the sufferer tries to hide his fear even from himself.  This fact 
is the terrible proof of the enemy of souls over the body.  [But he ends] “But 
Christ can save.”

1 

  
 Another thing that Taplin deplored was the tribal fights in which many young men 
were killed.  He was terribly frustrated with transport:  a crossing of the lake with 
fish for sale or coming back with supplies was often a hazardous trip. Any who 
have been down in that area and been on the lake when there is a storm or even 
been on the ferry at Narrung in a storm will know how terrifying that experience 
can be.  It really can be scary even with modern boats and with experienced fisher-
men.  Taplin had a great deal of trouble in learning the art of boating.  He was an         
inexperienced sailor. 
 
 The school opened in 1860 and it consisted of two dormitories one for the boys 
and one for the girls and a teaching room.  A brief quote from the diary: 
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Mrs Taplin and myself find ourselves completely occupied by the arrange-
ments which we have to make.  I rise and ring the bell at 6.00 a.m. school 
children get up and wash.  7.00 a.m. morning prayers and school breakfast.  
7.35 a.m. own breakfast.  Family worship. 9. School.  12.  Dinner.  12.30 own 
dinner.  2 p.m. Girls’ sewing class until 4 pm.  During the afternoon I occupy 
myself at writing the language, or at the wurleys.  6 p.m. Supper.  Evening 
prayer after.  6.30 evening school.  8 pm Bed.

2 

 
 That was their timetable for the day. 
 
 The children were taught reading, writing and arithmetic and the girls sewing: Mrs 
Taplin was an experienced seamstress.  Some of the children were learning  either 
a foreign tongue or a second tongue.  Taplin considered it an absolute necessity to 
master the language and it appears he had started learning something of the  
Ngarrindjeri dialect before he arrived at Point McLeay.  Some of you will have 
known that the Rev H.A.E. Meyers, a Dresden Lutheran Missionary, was at        
Encounter Bay from 1840-1848 and had already written down something of the  
vocabulary to which he had probably had access.  Taplin developed a conversa-
tional approach to men in their wurleys and tested his knowledge of their language.  
He wrote school reading books.  He wrote prayers in their language, hymns and 
translated scripture passages; he produced a Sunday School book and in October, 
1861-  that’s not a great deal of time after he arrived—he preached two successive 
Sundays in the native dialect.  Then in October, 1862 he produced the whole of the 
Sermon on the Mount from Matthew’s Gospel and parts of Exodus a year later.    
In 1864 he published what was called “the Words of God” which was a translation 
of Genesis, Exodus and the Gospels of Matthew and John into the Ngarrindjeri. 
 
 This quote comes from Graham Jenkin himself:   
 

 If Taplin had achieved nothing else in his lifetime, his work as a linguist 
would still have meant that his contribution to Ngarrindjeri culture was        
unsurpassed by that of any other European.  At first his sole concern with the 
language was to master an invaluable teaching and preaching tool.  Later on, 
although he never admits to this, it is clear that the beauty of the language, 
with its mellifluous sounds and intricate yet logical structure, began to fasci-
nate him.

3 

 
 Taplin makes constant references in his journals to his work as a Christian      
Evangelist and we read more of his failures and disappointments than any great 
hopes or successes.  I would like to read a few quotes from his diary.  This is on 
the 14

th
 June, 1861: 

 
O how depressed I feel.  There is no good done yet, no fruit yet.  The buds 
have been destroyed almost before they appeared.  Alas, alas, I cannot help 
thinking on and mourning over the state of these tribes.  Steeped in sin from 
childhood but they are salvageable for Christianity is glad tidings of great joy 
for all people. 

 
 Now that was his feeling of despair after two years and two months and then he 
wrote 12 months later:  “I have done them good [the aborigines] and they return 
me ill with the basest ingratitude.  May the Lord give me grace to be Christlike.”   In 
April 71, he wrote:  “Twelve years ago today I began my work, and I desire this day 
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to sincerely humble myself before God that I have done so little.” 
 
 That seems to be more an expression of humility than reality because on the next 
day the 5th April George Taplin wrote:  “Today is our anniversary tea meeting.  
About 200 sat down to tea.”  Later Taplin has this interesting comment in his diary: 
“The natives themselves believe that if the whites had not come to Australia when 
they did, they would have arrived in a deeply populated country.” 
 
 Taplin founded a Church at Point McLeay which was run first of all on Congrega-
tional Principles with appointed Deacons, equally European and Aboriginal. Howev-
er, he changed from a totally democratic form of church management to a more 
semi-democratic method later on when he appointed an Elders Council and the  ab-
original elders met together.  This kind of management of the church caused quite a 
bit of dissention from time to time. 
 
 Reading through all the Congregational Archive material there is no mention that 
Taplin was ever ordained and that always puzzled me.  Therefore, I was glad to be 
able to find that he was ordained to the Christian Ministry officially at the Hindmarsh      
Square Congregational Church in Adelaide on 4th November 1868.    
 
The Chapel is there at Point McLeay today.  I don’t know if any of you have visited it 
recently but it is really a sorry site, unless something miraculous has happened in 
the last six months since I was there last, but it is really run down and derelict.  The 
only two really good things about the Chapel are the two memorial stones:  one to 
George Taplin and the other to Rev James Reid another missionary who helped 
there and he was drowned on the lake.   
 
I think that Taplin really became quite distressed with the high mortality rate of the 
aboriginal people.   In 1859 he would have denied the then common view that the 
disappearance of the race was inevitable, but by 1865 he had a different view and I 
read something of that in that last quote from his diary. 
 Employment was the major problem in 1859 and it is still the major problem today.  
The property was enlarged to a 180 hectares which was the area of an average size 
farm which was expected to equip and help the livelihood of 300 people.  The     
mission wasn’t paying its way.  The Ngarrindjeri were good at agriculture and     
pastoral work.   They were required for seasonal labour by the  Europeans and did 
shearing and wool washing.  So there was a kind of seasonal migration away from 
the settlement but then, when mechanical harvesters came in and more European 
labourers were available, the job opportunities for the aboriginal people outside of 
the mission gradually dried up. It is interesting to note that in 1864 only eight       
hectares of land out of 180 hectares were under crop and of course as I mentioned 
before the fishing industry never really realised itself.    
 
The AFA set about raising money to keep the mission work going.  They pleaded 
with the Government for more money but for a long time didn’t get any.  There was 
a potential for sheep but they had no capital funds with which to buy them.  Taplin’s 
salary was often overdue.  The maintenance of the buildings were costly.  They tried 
wheat, barley and oats, and sheep and cattle.  They planted flax, they planted olive 
trees, they planted wattles, there was a potential of using the salt lake lagoons for 
harvesting industrial salt, but there was no capital or funds with which to develop 
that.  After some 17 years of running the mission they were operating at a loss of 
350 pounds per annum and although Taplin and others went on lecture tours they 
still didn’t bring in enough money.  The problem was that, at the same time, the 
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Poonindie Mission near Port Lincoln and the Point Pearce Mission - both with sizea-
ble properties - were self-supporting and, at one stage, the Poonindie Mission gave 
a gift of 50 pounds to the Point McLeay. 
 
 At last the Government gave an extra 700 pound grant in one year above their   
normal 500 pounds. However, after 12 months of receiving that 700 pounds       ad-
ditional grant, they were still in debt by 338 pounds and this amount was growing 
steadily - or rapidly actually. 
 
 We could spend a couple of nights talking about Lady Henrietta Smith or Mrs. 
Smith as she preferred to be called.  She was a wealthy widow from Scotland and I 
am sure Mr Scrimgeour knows a lot more about her than I do. There is a long story 
to be told about her work with the Smith of Dunesk mission.   Mrs Smith made mon-
ey available for work amongst aborigines but somehow the AFA were not      in-
formed that this grant was available, although one of the Trustees of the grant had 
been a former member of the AFA Committee.  I won’t elaborate on the whole    
matter but eventually a native convert, James, received a hundred pounds from her 
which enabled him to build six cottages.  The funds of the Smith of Dunesk Mission 
Trust were not always put to the use that Mrs Smith intended them to be used for 
and Taplin’s response to the whole matter one line “How will they answer for their 
robbery to Christ?”  That was his comment. 
 
 Eventually the AFA received 100 pounds per annum from the Dunesk Mission Trust 
and they got an extra Government Grant.  With some additional money coming in 
through legacies and bequests for a time the whole Mission became just a little 
more prosperous. 
 
 One of the battles that Taplin constantly fought was the problem of alcohol.  The 
law of the land prohibited aborigines from drinking ardent spirits and Taplin tried 
hard to get the ‘grog’ traders arrested.  For a time the supply abated because the        
principal seller left the area, but Taplin believed, with good evidence to support him, 
that alcohol played a big part in the poor mental and physical health of the aboriginal 
people.  It brought about many domestic problems and it brought them before the 
court time and time again.  I know something of this from my own personal work as 
a Justice of the Peace. 
 
 Taplin was a strict teetotaller.  He organised Temperance Meetings, but only had 
mixed results in his efforts to have people abstain from alcohol.  Taplin carried out 
much of the medical work himself.  He sought the help of doctors from Wellington 
and Strathalbyn in more serious cases but he was responsible for the day to day 
health of the aboriginal people.  In the 1840’s it was estimated that there were 3000 
Ngarrindjeri people in South Australia and by the late 1870’s it was down to 600—so 
the race had declined greatly in a period of 30 years or so. 
 
 Taplin tried sending the young boys and girls to private homes in Adelaide to get 
work as servants, part of this effort being successful.  Taplin constantly sought from 
the Government more and more land and he was only partially successful in his    
frequent appeals.   It is interesting to note that several of the Ngarrindjeri people 
took up farming in their own right and turned out to be quite successful.  Taplin was 
pessimistic but he had to admit he was proven to be wrong. 
 
 On the whole Taplin didn’t fair too well with the assistants who were appointed to 
work with him.   Rev James Reid was drowned accidentally, on the lake after being 
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there for a few years.  He and Reid got on very well together but many of the other 
assistants that came to help him proved to be almost disastrous.  Taplin himself was 
disappointed that some of the men from the mission were not appointed to be his 
assistants but that was something that was not in his hands.  He didn’t have         
the power to appoint people.  It was the Committee’s decision and Taplin was            
disappointed about this. 
 
  He published a book called the “Ngarrindjeri” and it was reprinted in 1878 as part 
of a larger book “The Native Tribes of South Australia”.  This was Taplin’s greatest 
work and it was completed just before his death.  It was “Folklore, manners,        
customs and languages of the South Australian Aborigines” and unfortunately the 
book was published after his death. 
 
 How can we sum up Taplin’s life?   He was first and foremost a Missionary, a  
Christian evangelist.  He was a general worker.  He tried his hands at most things.  
He was a linguist.  Many would claim him as being absolutely outstanding as a writ-
er and of his grasp of the Ngarrindjeri language.  He showed that the attitudes of 
many Europeans towards aborigines were incorrect.  His journals give us invaluable 
information of a 20 years period.   
 
 Graham Jenkin and I agree that Taplin’s views mellowed over the 20 years and this 
was true of many of the evangelical ministers that came out from England in the 
very early days.  Many of them were hellfire preachers - blood and fire and brim-
stone.   To read some of Newland’s early sermons was almost terrifying—they really 
give you the ‘heebee jeebies’.  However, Newland mellowed and in his old age had 
a much deeper understanding of the love of God.  I believe that Taplin mellowed as 
time went on as he worked with the Ngarrindjeri people.  He was certainly more   
tolerant at the age of 47 when he died than when he commenced his work at the 
age of 27. 
 
 I believe that Taplin developed as a sensitive humanitarian rather than a religious 
bigot.  He appreciated more and more the traditions and cultures of the people that 
he served so lovingly and faithfully.  The only, things that he really tried to change 
were those things that he thought endangered their moral, physical and spiritual 
health.  All their other cultures and customs he tried to understand and accept. 
 
 Taplin considered the Ngarrindjeri a superior race of the Aborigines.  The thing that 
strikes me most of all in reading his diaries is his humility, his almost morbid          
depression with his own guilt and unworthiness but most importantly his forgiving 
nature.  His journals are full of references of forgiveness to people who did him 
great harm, injustice and wrong—yet he bore no malice towards them.  He may 
have been wary of them after but he certainly bore them no malice.  He saw people 
as those to be loved on earth and to be saved for heaven.  That was his object.  He 
sought largely to concentrate on the young and undermine the influence of the older 
tribal people.  To a large degree he was successful in this although he did mellow in 
his approach in the latter years of his life. 
 
 How would you describe Taplin today?  Well if we use ‘three’ in terms that we       
parsons talk about.  First of all he was a workaholic.  He literally worked himself to 
death.  When you think of all the things that he did and the responsibilities that he 
took upon his own shoulders, it’s a wonder that he didn’t die or was permanently  
incapacitated earlier than at age 47.  I think that we would say that he suffered from 
clergy stress—not that stress is not possible to other people other than clergy—but 
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he also suffered clergy ‘burnout’.  I believe these 3 things were quite significant. 
 
 He had much ill health over the 20 years period that he served as Superintendent.  
At one stage he had inflammation of the brain; whether it was encephalitis or     
meningitis we don’t know but he was off for three months for total rest.  But the  
mental and physical strain on this man was enormous. 
 
 Jenkin in his book writes an appreciation of Taplin and I feel these words are most 
apt. 
 

 Of all the Europeans who have influenced the course of Ngarrindjeri history 
since the 1820’s there is none that can even be compared with George Taplin 
when the effect of their work is assessed.  This is not to belittle the very     
considerable achievement of men like Ambrose Redman in later years, but it 
is a fact that had there been no George Taplin in the 1860’s there would prob-
ably have been no Mission and very few Ngarrindjeri survivors left for Redman 
to work with at the turn of the century.  Today there are hundreds of people in 
various districts throughout the State who are descended from the Ngarrindjeri 
and who are proud of it.  This is a very singular circumstance, for almost all 
other such nations and tribes who inhabited what came to be closely settled 
districts were annihilated many years ago.  Some of the factors contributing to 
the remarkable survival of the Ngarrindjeri have been         mentioned tonight 
but the role played by George Taplin in this regard can scarcely be overesti-
mated.

4 

 
 That’s the comment of an historian upon Taplin’s life and his work with the AFA. 
 
 He wasn’t always in agreement with everyone on the AFA Committee.   I guess that 
not every minister is happy with every person on the various Church Committees 
either, but on the whole he got on well with the AFA Committee and they supported 
him through thick and thin, particularly when he was in trouble. 
 
 My main criticism of Taplin is that he was too trusting.  I wouldn’t class him to be 
naïve, I don’t think he was naïve at all.  He had a rather simplistic world view and he 
believed intrinsically in mankind, although experience must have made him feel    
disappointed on many occasions.  He believed of course in the sinfulness of       
man but he had the very strong conviction that Jesus Christ was able to save     an-
yone no matter who they were.   So I believe Taplin made a great and important  
contribution, in fact I would believe that he was at least 100 years ahead of his time 
in many respects.  I think it is only now that some people are beginning to             
appreciate some of the thoughts and concepts of Taplin well over 100 years ago. 
 
 I see in this man a balance of a deep faith and trust in God and of practical good 
works.  He believed that faith and good words went hand in hand, they went         
together.  He was a practical man, he was loving and caring and he was sensitive to 
the people and their needs and he gave his all in the service of his Lord to the    Ab-
original people of the Point McLeay Mission. 
 
References: 
1. Jenkin, G Conquest of the Ngarrindjeri (Adelaide: Rigby, 1979), p.102 
2. Ibid p.106 
3. Ibid p.108 
4. Ibid p.78. 
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Typescript copy of Taplin’s diary, originally made by his granddaughter Mrs Edith G. 
Beaumont (nee Blackwell) in 1958 is now lodged in the UC Historical Society’s    
collection. 
 
The photograph of the settlement at Point McLeay and the one of Taplin on the front 
cover are taken from A Century of Service to the Aborigines at Point McLeay, S.A. 
by the Rev Gordon Rowe O.B.E. also available at the UC History Centre. 
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Australian Association of Mission Studies 
In conjunction with 
Tabor Adelaide 
 

 invites 
all mission-minded individuals, including scholars, reflective practitioners 

and teachers 
 

 to attend the inaugural 
 

South Australian Mission Studies Network Gathering 
 

at  
Tabor Adelaide, 181 Goodwood Road, Millswood  

In Room 5 
on 

Wednesday 15th April 
from 12.30 pm until 2.00 pm  

 
 BYO Lunch (Tea and Coffee provided) 

 
  

 Guest Presenter – Rev Dr W.H. (Bill) Edwards, Adjunct Senior Lecturer in the 
David Unaipon College of Indigenous Education and Research, University of 
South Australia. He is a retired minister of the Uniting Church in Australia 
and who has worked within the Aboriginal context for over 50 years. 
 
 Topic: “Personal Reflections on 50 Years of Missiology within an Aboriginal 
Context”. 
 

 To RSVP and for more information contact 
David Turnbull (dturnbull@adelaide.tabor.edu.au OR (08) 8373 8777) 

 
 

 The other two dates are Wednesday 10th June (Grahame Martin, writer and former 

lecturer from Sydney Missionary and Bible College) and Wednesday 7th October. 
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